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and Mason with Anchor/ ta oca. It

is served on buttered toast. One may 
substitute asparagus tips for the

Anchovy sauce if desired.

Scotch Wafers
A very nice Scotch cookie is made ’ 

after tin's fashion: Mix a cup of fine | 
oatmeal and a cup of rolled oats with ) 

1 2 cups of wheat flour and hi cup i 
sugar, a teaspoon of salt and 1-8 tea- j 

The best day in all the year for spoon baking soda. Melt hi cup of | 
Scotch is Jan. 2S, for that is the butter or shortening in H cup hot i 
birthday of their Bobbie Burns. In water and add to the dry ingredients. ‘ 
his memory at this time of the month, Toss this dough on a well floured 
many a table bears dishes known in board, pat and roll it as thin as pos- i 
the Highlands and Lowlands of Bon-, sible and shape with fi Cutter, or with 
hie Scotland, Among them one of the a sharp knife into strips, and bake on 

daintiest is called Scottish Fancies, a buttered tin sheet in a slow oven.
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the homemakers
« CORNER

THIS WEEK’S CROSS WORD PUZZLE
THINK IT OUT

V! --

■nc[Trr T i ■3(Conducted by Miss A. L. Webb, State 
College of Washington.) IT is not by chance that anatomically the brain o’er- 

tops your eyes, ears, nose and mouth, but by design, 
that It may supervise what you are to soe, bear, smell 
and taste. Think It out I

Not by chance was your brain put above legs and 
arms, but by plan, that it might direct and conserva 
their energy. Think It out I 

Tour brala—your best counsellor—sits In the 
"crow’s nest" of your craft on purpose to oversee your 
course. It la equipped with the most precious power 
nature gave you. Maks that brain yield you the full
est value. A clear brain la the best conserver of 
muscle end energy. Use it Cultivate the power to 
think clearly.

As s people ws evade bard thinking. Shallow sur
face cleverness Is s too common characteristic. Our 
educational system develop* the mluda of our children 
along the lines of memory and absorption. Child and 
teacher seem equally afraid of reason. Thus as the 
child grows older he shows lees aud leas inclination 
to tax his brain with thinking a thing out Stuffed 
and crammed with Information in early youth ho 
faces life with few, If any, material powers developed. 
9 low enthusiastically and how blindly we embark 
on a new Idea only to cast It aside when our muscles 

are tired and It doesn't "work.” It may have had its

measure of value, else why our first enthusiasm. 
Think It out I

Belaz your muscle—clinch up your brain A hit of 
adjustment that good thinking will suggest to you,- 
blt of cool patience—oh, rarity among Americans,—» 
and yon may contribute something of value to the 
world.

Success moans ability to make the best use of our 
powers. Success means that the man In the "crow's 
nest" Is awake and on guard. One of the best valued 
faculties commercially U the power to get efficient 
work out of men. Everywhere wc hear the cry for 
efficiency. What scientific study we give to the elim
ination of waste! How we scheme to cut out unneces
sary motion In even so primitive a work as brick
laying ! ComiHitltlon Is so fierce that competitors bend 
every effort toward organization. The struggle for 
Individual existence must mean better co-ordination 
In the human being himself. And education should 
mean organisation for efficiency of a man's nativs

ter
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Scottish Fancies
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To make these, beat an egg till
light, add gradually half a cup of When Bobbie Barns’ grandmother 
sugar and then stir in 2-3 tablespoon was keeping house, this is a dish she
of melted butter, a cup of rolled oats, often made, as described in an old
a third teaspoon of salt, and a hi cook book dated 1706: 
teaspoon of vanilla. Drop the mixture Cut a leg of Veal in thin slices, beat 
a teaspoonful at a time half an inch them with a Rolling-pin and fry them 
apart on a greased sheet of tin, spread with slices of Bacon, add sweet but- 
eicular with a fork dipped in cold ter, and being well fried, dish them
water, and bake in a moderate oven up; put from them the butter you , g cr0ss word
till delicately browned. To give fried them with, and put beaten butter 
variety one may use only 2-3 cup with Lemon, gravy, and the juice of
rolled oats, filling the cup the rest oranges. Mutton may be hashed the is a perfect puzzle with words intcr- 

of the way with shredded cocoauut. game way, parboil your meat then locked throughout the puzzle and
take it up and pare off some thin slices cnouKh iung words to break the mo-, 

A wholesome and nourishing dish on the upper and under sides, and no(_0ny 0f short three-letter words 
is Scotch Broth. Cut 3 pounds of round it; prick it through, and let
mutton off the fore-quarter and wipe out the gravy on the slices, then shied . ...
it. then cut the lean meat into inc» and bruise some Thyme, Marjoram, m many puzzles. No doubt you will 
cubes and cover with 3 pints of c,.ld Parsley, and Savory, and put to them spend many a thinking hour «vet this 
water in a kettle. Bring it to a boil sweet butter and Verjuice, with some puzzle, but dont delay its final soki- 
quickly and skim, then add V4 cup beaten pepper; and when the meat turn too long-bccause next week- 

barley which has been soaked over is boiled or stewed, pour all the herbes, " dh anotu i ni v puzz e, we 
night in cold water. Simmer until slice* and broth into the dish, and pubhsh the correct answer to th.s one. 

meat is tender—1 Mi houlrs should do. serve is up garnished with parsley and Horizontal
Put the bones in another kettle, cover barberries. *' ne 0 tu pos e^'.
with cold water and heat slowly to Scotland's Bard ' ar>a f°un '> J • sui-

Robert Burns was born January 25, 9 A sort of cabbage
10. One of the lake states.
11. To dispatch.

! 13. To shock with terror.

Hash of Sctoch Collops
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Here is a cross-word puzzle ar

ranged by Rev. T, A. Moyer which will 

chassers a merry j 

r round before it is finally solved.

Answer to Last Week's Puzzle power*.
The vacant look, the wandering a l tent ion, the mean- 

erratic motion characteristic of the Imbecllw 
all mean that the watch has left ths^Bl£jYHLlJjEF^TUABBom ~Êpjp 0

oMSTsTTAgliK

M ABEBDir

Ingles
or the lu nat le,- 
“crow's neat.” Reason la off duty.

It

Think It out !

Scotch Broth.
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fright things In life ts u woman's cold 
shoulder
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or two letter abbreviations, so common ,f Himost humble patron 

at the P. .*welcc
■ .10 rMi.i purchase of a

u 1rs dvtpoa
dow.

‘ings starq 
I dollar i - vi

I Ü
•colvert us kindly n, Mewill 1 A CHILD’S RIGHT .

Just as a child’s heritage ought! 

to be robustness, so has a child 

the right to sound bones and 

teeth. Everything depends upoa 

the quality of a child’s diet.

I'll Iis couru‘< .id a
of a million dollar 

And. igain
liions c' tue ha 
account at any bank.
Postal Saving! 
disfavor in such of its depo». ' ors who, 
having accumulated u tidy sum, make 
withdrawals for the purchase of sound

T.;.does not look with

SPECIAL FEATURES 
OF POSTAL SAVINGS 

ARE EXPLAINED

boiling, skim and boil 1 Ms hours. Then
strain the water from the bones and 1759, in Ayr, south of Glasgow near
add it to the meat. Fry 6 minutes in the mouth of the river Doone. Like
2 tablespoons of butter, a quarter cup many another Scotch lad, he followed 
each of carrots, turnip, onion and the plow in the fields but unlike them • 'arge ° nu,n el
celery cut in V» inch dice. Add to the he always had a book of verse in his ■ 0 ®nneXt .
meat soup, salt and pepper to taste, pocket, and the songs in his heart ■ 0 exis ence-
and cook until the vegetables are soft, welled forth into some of the sweet- - cu ,nfç Ins rumen . 

Thicken with 2 tablespoons each-of -eSt music of hearth and heath that 
butter and flour cooked together. Add has ever been sung in any language. 
hi tablespoon finely chopped parsley 
just before serving. Rice may be sub
stituted for the barley if desired.

Scotch Five O’clock Teas

|Mf

investments, a hume or a business.
It is an educational service and i, 
people can be brought to realize the 
importance of saving a real service 
will have been rendered and u definite 

purpose accomplished.
While the redeposit of Postal Sav

ings funds in local banks inures to i v
the benefit of the community by re- ^ ^ WÄolln* 

storing to active use in the channel to!(j Co-op. Association
of trade funds which might otherwise member* at Washington last week 
have remained in hiding in trunk how the farm«« In hl» province*, 
under ».Ur....», jmd white *

financial profit accrues to the Govern- v 
ment by reason of the operation of

, I , . , .„ the service, the real value of 4li'n
In mithology the daughter of In- era! and renowned as a philosopher, | canm)t ,)e measured ln dollars

«chus and Ismene. j patriot, diplomat, inventor and scient- a pot,.nt force for
36. A cardinal point of compas (abr.). .ts. “ name will no doubt live longest j Hnv commun;ty and ptayg an SinS left to Hck hei’.

37. Joined together. ; by the impression be has ir„,nr,,Hnt, part jn the upbuilding H
38 Loaded. advocate of thrift. Many of nis writ- 1 ,

lings on thrift have become classics °lir country today.

' and will be remembered us long as

Scott's Emulsion
n

Is vltamln-norfrlshment, that 
should in most cases be a part 
of the regular food allowance, j

Scott’s Emulsion abounds U* 
those elements that hat e 

a favorable Influence on 
the bone - structure and 
builds strength. -»

Scott & Down«, Bloomfield, H, J.

121. Used to fasten shoes.

! 23. To be borne on something. 
26. A sage of the east.

££3801! In commenting on the activities of 
I National Thrift Week Postmaster C. 

j R. Northrop points out that it is par
ticularly fitting the Postal Service 

30. A name given to Germans during should play an important part in these
I activities and pay tribute to the first 
and foremost advocate of thrift—Bcn-

rsi*

r Ass’n,
27. A boy’s name.
28. To point.

Blonde Bess Opines

“All 1 can say for the majority of 
these matrons awaiting their turn at 
the beauty parlor is that they are 

certainly optimists.

the war.
31. Negative.
32. In this or that manner.
33. Domius Noster ((abbr.).

Scotland is famous for her short
bread. Here is a rich recipe. Cream 
% pound, butter and add gradually 6 

powdered sugar while beating

: 14 I»'Sjamin Franklin.
Although the first Postmaster Gen-

ozs.
constantly. Then with the hands work 
in a pound of bread flour. Press it 
into a buttered dripping pan till even
ly spread hi inch thick over the bot- 

Prick at even, frequent inter-

Spain is lucky at that. She has few posses- 

Baltimore Sun. Yes, and 

n: of u? have few possessions left ofi liquor.

84.

»»

tom.
vais with a fork and bake in a mod
erate oven 36 minutes. When cooled

BEIMÜ A eOOP LOSER AU
SSICHT — BGT I’VE NOTICED 
THeV USOAU-X AP-E:

A word expressing equality. 
Initials of a late president.40.

our language is read. One of his most Jtpancs« kies Occasionally.
sayings—"Never forget to, »»> "««» «......... ll“' J“l*llUMt' '

,, ‘ i h .„„„„.„O never !.. ;s. This is nm quite inn*,jhave a penny when all thy expenses) ^ ^ ^ llu,ir ,„v„

I are enumerated and paid appears ,• ..... oulai(i(. uumi. So

J . •*
tom mf,4L One who edits (abbr.),

43. In music, 2nd syllable of scale, famous■mslightly, cut into squares or oblongs 
and remove from the pan.

Scotch Woodcock

. j.»n■ »;
»•'m 44. Printers measurement.

46. Past of lead.
//J/a 48. Large city of Asia-Minor.
'////f HI- Present tense of verb to be. 
m 62. A date on Roman calendar. 
Vk 34. R poches. 

tWi 66. Table land.

I * * * f! 41

€Naturally you think you are going 
to have a fine bird of some sort when 
you get a Scotch Woodcock. But yew 
don’t. That’s Scotch humor. You get 
instead an egg dish—a very toothsome 

This is the “how”:

the leaflet which the Post Office 
Department is putting into every 
home today. Postmaster Genera! New I qifiure.-i we:v llust in hen to .Inpmi. tlw 
in an address delivered at a 1924 anil'ence there liutiled at the tende,

I strong, Indeed, Is thi on letaMig ugiinis!
il publie tl.i'l when luuvliig ;

• S ' \j
M %Hym V a■u i\

m'i t s. c■|
nrr -thrift week meeting in Washing! >n U*

1 -i‘*t' h lûPl.i-.W« w .one, however.
Make a thin white sauce of 3 table- 

of butter, 1hi tablespoons of

66. One of monkey family. 1 snid that if you add to this expros-
68. Initials of inventor of cotton gin. sion that other one of F ranklin s

i “Incur no expenses, except that which 
does good to others or yourself,”— 
you will have said all there is to say 
on the subject of thrift.

Postmaster C. R. Northrop also 
would have the patrons of his office 

j more clearly understand the purpose 
jand functions’of the Postal Savings 

j System, the agency of the Govern- 
1 ment by which thrift is promoted. 

Contrary to the conception of many, 
Postal Savings is not a bank. While 1

ML» i Ms‘ 1

itAin't it So?
"Hello Lem, how’s your automobile? | 

Having any troubles Jiese day»?' j 

“Yes, about once a month I have 
quite a time.”

“Gee, that so? 
the trouble?”

“The payments.’

la-itfl
spoons
flour, a cup of milk, 14 teaspoon of 
salt, a few grains of cayenne, then 
add 4 hard-boiled eggs chopped fine,

69. To spoil polish on furniture.
; 60. To sign up for service.
03. Of “lion’s den” fame.
66. A fleet animal.
66. One of the Hawaiian Islands.
67. Auction.
68. Upright.
69. To reside.
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Let SBe Curs Your 
PILES That Quick!

»m '«
What’s causing all

TJJ

liJ ■■S'Kÿ,
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Vertical
1. A native of Japan.
2. Of the camel tribe.

(T

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 

PLAY SOME

Musical Instrument?
Select Your Desired Instrument 

and Give Yourself a Trial at

I can cure your Piles (Fistula, Fissure and other Diseases of 
the Rectum—except Cancer—a short time longer) without Chloro
form, Ether, Knife or Hospital. Do not doubt this sraszing truth! 
Bend the coupon below for Free f.iformatlon and Convincing Proof 
that my method of curing Rectal troubles is reasonable ana should 
appeal to everyone wishing to avoid a sevpre surgical operation 
with its attendant discomforts and fearful dread Ü--1 --
many sufferer* to delay seeking relief and can»

3. A general of the Civil War.
4. What the sun is sometimes called, it is a savings institution in the proper ,

I sense of the term, its similarity to a
6. The religion of Mohammed. , bank ends at that point The depos-
7. One of “Polly's pals.” jit# received from individual* are im-

Used to connect words and sen- ! mediately turned over to local banks
after bonds to secure such deposits are 
received from the banks as collateral.

6. A small bed.K*

WM. NOETZEL’S8. iLa tences.
9. A kind of clay.

12. A game.
14. A September holiday (abbr.).
16. A bone.
18. An inhabitant of the air.
19. Man’s first residence.
22. Awakened.

; 23. One of the smallest states (abbr.) , +
] 24. Initials of founder of Cornell |

University. +
26. Men skilled in use of guns.

Î <28. Openings.
29. A jeweled head-dress, 

j 29. A jewelled head-dress, 
j 32. To rest.

135. A song.
1 39. A winged fooled animal.

41. A court of itinerant judges, 
j 42. To pull.
: 45, A not very serious sickness.
47. A trader, 

j 49. No one else.
I 60. A province of Canada (abbr.).

61. Of the air.
53. A part of churches; 

j 66. Home of Ministers.
57. Initials of Lincoln’s Sec. of War. { 

59. Child’s name for mother.
61. A term used to indicate married ♦ 

woman's maiden name.
62. Child.
63. An unexplodcd shel.I.
64. A measurement.

Piles Cannot be Cured with Salves, 
Tablets and Ointments

Home remedies at best can only relier«, thus delaying proper 
treatment ai»l a permanent cure. Symptoms of Cancer sad ether 
serious Rectal diseases are thus smeared over and not discovered 
until too late! If you are a sufferer with Rectal trouble, your 
condition Justifies an intelligent opinion and proper treatment which 
you cannot receive from any patent medicine or from any friend’s 
advice. My experience of more than twenty year* in Grand Island 
will be of real value to you if you will only accept it. PAY WHEN 
CURED! 1 give a life-time guarantee In every case 1 accept for 
treatment, or make no charge for my services.

MUSIC STUDIO

I The policy of Postal Saving* also

Variety Store
ANNOUNCES

Hosiery Sale
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STOP THAT COUGH ■
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Now is the time to buy your hosiery 
come in and look these real values over.
Boy’s and Girl’s wool sport hose $ 
Regular $1.25 per pair, now........
Ladies’ wool mixed sport hose, $ 
Regular 75 cents per pair, now ...
Men’s wool mining socks $ 
Regular 75 cents per pair, now ....
Children’s black ribber cotton $ 
hose. Regular 35 cents pair, now
Ladies’ good silk hose Regular $
,$1.50 per pair, now......................
Big reduction on all underwear. Some 

selling below cost.

.-saw CAUSE MANY DISEASES
*

Da« to lb# eon«tant Irri
tation •£ 
of pSU« on the >, mpA- 
thetie narvous tyitcm, «
great many trouble« ro- 
ault which can b« «iuick- 
ly relieved by proper Rec

tal treatment.

Write to 
learn (he nature of year 

trouble and what you 

•hooW do to gat cured«

With Granny’s Compound Syrun of 
Flaxseed, Rock Candy and Licorice, Men
tholated.

The cough remedy that you will finally 
use when its need is created. You can 
take our word for it that Granny’s is a 
high grade remedy, it is harmless be
cause it contains no opiates or narcotics. 
It is safe, as it is resultful.

It should be your first reference if you 
prefer a real remedy.
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SPECIALIST GRAMM ISLAND, HEB«.♦
v »19 I; 466Fr®« Information Coupon

Please semi free information in regard to your 
cure for Rectal Troubles to

rX
:■98 4 I

*
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(Frill Name and Ad<lr«n and Stata Whether Mr., Ur*, or Mlu)Doer Becoming Nuisance. ♦
Deer Imported lo New /elilmul havi j T 

I become so large In numbers timl s 
1 destructive to farmer>' crops that I 
I lias been necessary to place a bount 

of two shillings a head on them.

*
v Address__

Town.___I Stave______

t


